
Green Lake Road Race
Spicer, MN
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Cone to keep runners offbike path on
East side of lake. If three white lines
on the right side of roa4 cone middle
white line. If no white line exists but
the pavement was clearly added at a
different time for a shoulder or bike
path cone on pavement seam where it
changes.
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MILE LOCATIONS:
START: Just S of boat launch exit on Left (lake) side of road across
from Camilla St. The START is l2'l l" SW of l$ power pole S of
boat launeh exit, 1313?: WSW of edge of concretecome of parking
lot & 16'l I W oftelephone junction box.
I Mile: Right side of road (SW corner of intersection of Charley
Arne Rd and Iake Ave SE).15'2.5" NE of stop sip base.
CONES: Cone on Kandiyohi 95 (ndian Beach Rd) offof l05e Ave
NE to keep people on shoulder and offbike path.
2 Mile: Driveway with several lamp posts is between lndian Beach
Circle roads. Right side of the road. 43'1" from the driveway's S

lamp post and 48'1" from the N lamp post.
COI\{ES: Cone on the way to the 3 mile mark near fire #l1660 to
keep people from running on the bike path.
3 Mile: Dov*nhill and left side by the pink retaining wall, forward of
fre#11996. 28'l 1.5" from post offire #l 1996 and l7'1" forward
and left from manhole.
CONES: Cone on way to 4 mile on the Right side of road before
and after fire #12425 to keep rurners offthe bike path
4 Mile: Locate manhole between fue #13144 and #13172 - nail is
to the Left 14.5" from the manhole and 6"6.5" from the base of the
speed limit sign.
COIIES: Cone on way to 5 mile on the Right side on the curve
before the bridge to keep runners offthe bike path.
5 Mile: Between fte #14200 & fire #14216 on the Left side of the

road. 26'l 1.5" from fire #14200 sign base and l3'3 %" Left of
manhole.
CONES: Cone on way to 6 mile on the Right side of road on curve
before Co'ln$ Rd 4 NE.
6 Mile: On Right side of road after combined fire #sign #12626 &
12659.40.5" S ofbike crossing sign and 55"3.5" SE ofnearest pole
North of driveway.
7 Mile: Left side of R4 67' 10.5" forward of fire # I I 305 (in between
driveways) and 56'10" before fire hydrant.
8 Mile: Before9797 Lakeshore drive or right side of road, 43'Right
offire hydrant and 69'10.5" forward ofmanhole.
9 Milq on Right side of road before driveway of #8458 (2 level
house with deck)-26'8.5" forward from manhole in grass, 59'10.5"
before fire hydrant on left side ofsfeet.
l0 Mile: Go left on Kandi 144, on Left side of road in driveway of
brown 2 level house, 5A'7.5" before and Left offire hydrart and
28'9.5" forward and Left of storm grate.
ll Mile: Left side of road across from 306 Lake Ave and in fhe

driveway ofa 2 level house/garage, 5'1 1.5' forward ofutility pole
and 25'l from closest part ofhouse.
12 Mile I FII\IISH: Left side of Rd and forward/East of entrance to
Melvin's On the Lake. 2 nails in pavement an inch or so from edge
of concrete curb. 4' I 1 7i' SE of light pole, 5'7" SW of cross walk
sign pole, & 5'l I 3/8" WSW of flat water access.
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Cone on right
side of Old N
Shore Dr where
pavement is
different from the
road for a
shoulder or bike
path, even ifnot
oainted.
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Cone to fucfit (SW) side of Stop sign on
the lake side of street at the interwtion
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